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"Bellefonte, Pa., August 4, 1911. preached to a body of seamen In New = Mouncemens seitbemefoecamdie LL, . iheSOMIRY 28 shown at tha oo | REGISTER. " . S11.

II — York. In the course of his sermon he 9 o the Democratic voters as expressed ai the a | ge are requested to antiunce that Frank | B. SP. :

FARM NOTES introduced the following words: Primaries. ET. : RECORDER. » a  obicttothedecision of ‘NN EeLi
— “Well, my boys, we bave a clear sky we are authorized to announce that D. J Recorder: subjectto thedecision
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"30day of Supe, | Bellefonte, .
—Pigs that are aptto have "differences and are making fine headway over a Gingerich;of Huston sewnship, bea grate voierythe primaries to be 911. *

of oneat ahouidbe separated. Fighting smooth sea before a light breeze, and herif.subjectto the decision of the emo; fwfly, EPVARD C. McROLEY.of Boss, ed H © FANQhAttomer ana
takes off flesh. we shall soon lose sight of land. But | brimaries to be held Saturday, Sept. 1911. We are to announce that W. Francis | Ww W. Col- Law: OfABk

—Bran is course and fibrous, and there- what means this sudden lowering of ' WerequestedasnounceA.Les, Spec ofBallons. 8.0 for thenom. oFFasano,wilbe Candidate tended to promstly.

fore not the best feed for the digestive the heavens and that dark cloud rising | to the decision of the Democratic voters of the Sublect to the primaries on Sept. 911. subiciithe dciion
organs of the pigs. from the western horizon? Hark! county expressed at primariesto be held We are authorized to announce that D. A.'Sepr soeh, 1911 * " J 1omeEeeEonssecond

—Do not let the pregnant ewes push Don’t you hear the distant thunder? ee —————————————— foor” Ali inde of legal busines

and crowd each other in the doorways. A

|

Don't you see those flashings of light- | TREASURER.
to promptly. Consultation

in

English

or

loss of lambs is sure to result. ning? There is a storm gathering We toMishel Castoria. i Flour and Feed.

Grab iis the in hot Every man to his duty! How the | reasarer, subject to the decision of the -_ ETTIG, & —

weaSrubb worry sheepthot waves rise and dash against the ship! | Demecratcverycounty"he gepers CURTIS Y. WAGNER, |G" Laueadidontc
them run in thick The air is dark. The tempest rages! we are authorized to that John D. thecourComeoor

WD Our masts are gone! The ship is on Miller.of Walker willbe3 candidate BROCKERHOFF MILLS,
daveleeps her lanibin focon. her beam ends! What next?" | for Treasurer, subject to Gecision of A KEIC lor

ition upto time weaning, The hands of every satlor were grip | eral primaries iobeeid Saturday, 30, 1511. BELLEFONTE. J al the courts,Consuittion in!Brice
’ : ping the pews in front of them, and & | We aretothe name of Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of All professional business wil receiveromp at

on the belly and legs. Heshouldbewell And when the preacher reached the Democraticvoters of the’countyatthegenera I Roller Flour S———
‘| climax of his dramatic speech they Primaries to be held Sept. 30th, 1911. Physicians.

—As long the breeding of 4sovis sprang to their feet in 4 body and reeFloat.5,Candidate fo FOR INFANTS ANp CHILDREN. Feed 2 m=
profitable should bred. shouted, “Take the longboat!"—New | County reasurer, to the decision of the 8 D., Physician

a0Bndonit £2 EEredOF Tata Corn Meal Lli
six months. Development of bone and Tramps and Cuff Muzziers. | PROTHONOTARY. and Grain ssa ii
muscle should be the first consideration. The most curious article in the | We are guthorized toannounce that D. R.Fore- Dentists.

—A shed that is warm and poorly ven- tramp’s outfit bears an appropriately ' thonotary of Centre county, to the decis- Marufactures and has on hand atall times the | ; =

tilated will often cause the sheep'swool to 0dd name—the “cuff muzzler.” It eon- | on of theDemocraticvoters the county, 35ex Selewiag bieaas of igh grace Regs: DF aCRtoon.Highones: Beiatome
Joosen, besides injuring the animal's vital- sists of the leg of an old stocking cut | day, Sept. 30th, 1911. * Bia thi WHITE STAR 1g toot] CX

ty. up into short lengths and worn over DISTRICT ATTORNE rs signature of i OUR BEST reasonable. own work,

—Diseasesget a fast hold of many a flock the wrist like a thick mitten, and its vos 5 0 ya D. toa CHAS. H. FLETCHER. HIGH GRADE

of sheep through foul drinking water. object is to increase the circumference ' Fortney of onte, will be a candidate for Dis- VICTORY PATENT H. W. TATE, Dentist,Office

Never give stagnant water if you can |of the wrist to such an extent that a trict 5 ect to the decision of the The Kind You Have Always Bought. | FANCY PATENT | ern dlctrcagpiances At

i : a constable cannot easily slip a handentf | heen|primaries toen patel whos io the Iensonable. work ofSuperior
—No use to buy pure- eep i . county where .

are to be allowed to starve and rustle

|

Indeed, a pair of “cuff muzzlers”— JoeeeJ.5agnedy arly fine grade of spring wheatPatent

Flour

r———— ces

around for themselves. A scrub will do which are worn by nofie save veteran | Attorney,actto the decision of the Demo- S P R AY Restaurant.

i : te . cis pick out Napikiyray, | held Sept. 0h.Wi % J—In se Ww announce . Kline
one that standssquarely on his legs, shows cuff their wearer. Tramps’ tools bear | Woodring.of efonte,Pawill beacandidate | can be secured.Also International Stock Food YHESTAURANT.

courage and masculinity. A slow, poky puzzling names. Particularly cryptic | the Democraticvoters of decixion fo Use For Over 30:Vears. | Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
animal will prove a disappointment.
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—Medium-sized hogs are now most in

|

carried by the “spike ranger” or itin. CASTORIA ——

favor. It is bestto feed hogs for only
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erant who goes from one casual ward  Keichline,Esq.of Bellefonte,willbe acandidate

|
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1cour Co. New York C OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, Meals are Served at All Hours

eight or ten months. After they are a

|

to the next. Should he fall into the

|

the voters oftheCounty at the pri- - aur Co. New York City. BELLEFONTE. PA. Roasts, Oysters on

year old the feeding is not profitable. hands of the police it is used in “oak. | Maries to be held Sept.30th, 1911. 19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. Bal or ‘any aivlc desired. Saeth

—A few trees in the pasture add great- Win worrying”—that is, separating the COMMISSIONER. mp— ————_———_—————— I. SR yungSHARID

ly to the comfort of the sheep these days.

|

strands of hard rope.—~Baltimore Amer we are authorized to announce that John R. dition I'nave acomplete

plant

prepared to

If you can’t have them, set up a few posts

|

fcan. | Lemon, of Ferguson township, will be a candidate Groceries. Groceries. in such as

and cover a bit of ground over for a shed. for

Sounty

Commimissioner, subject to the decision = me

|

pops,

—The horse population of the world is es- A Woman's Letter. | promed at the primaries to be held ae. SODAS,

timated at more than 111,000,000, 0f which

|

Women, it is generally admitted, . 30th, 1911.
AP :

about 43,000,000 are in Europe, 28,000,000

|

write much better letters than men. We arerequestedto announce that John L SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

in North America and 11,000,000 in Asia.

|

M. Marce! Prevost discovered the

|

sioner, subject to the decision of the for pic-nics, families and the public gener.

—Sows should be bred in trios. Then

|

Feason for this superiority. “The ob- | yotersofthe
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§Skbrested at the primaries allyallofwhicharemanufactured

out

of

if two of them should produce small lit-

|

vious meaning is never the ome we shin m C er 01 I pany

ters, all the pigsmay be given to onesow,

|

should read Into a WOMAN'S Etter. | fi FeyofFergus township. sethiaCaptain

Ws

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

and the other may

be

again bred or fat-

|

There is always a velled meaning. nty , subject to the decision 50.32:

Demecratic the county, as ex ly High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

tened and sold. Woman makes use of a letter just as | at the primaries to be held % em Groceries and Food Products re———

—There should be placed in every pig

|

She employs a glance or a smile, in a | Soh, 1911. : . i

yard and pasture a box with salt, char-

|

way that is carefully thought out and | We are authorized to announce JohnH. Ruulle, Lumber.

coal, air-slacked lime, bone meal and

|

with an eye to effect. And, after all, | Shoter ! ror Wgge
i

hardwood ashes, so the pigs can help does a woman's hat serve to cover her | Democratic voters of the county, as at

themselves at will.

—Cowpeas mature in about eighty days.
This proves that the seed can be sown
after an early crop of dats has been re-
moved, and a heavy growth will result
by the time the farmer is ready to fall
plow.

thoughts to the person addressed, just
like the letters of some honest grocer,
who writes, ‘1 send you five pounds of
coffee,” because he really does send

ries Sept. 30th, 1911.

|

|
| decision of the ratic voters of the county
| as expressed at the rimaries tobe held on Sat-
| urday, Sept. 30th, 1911. *
We are requested to announce that William A.

Stover, of Penn township, will be a candidate for
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When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

—Imports of horses are confined almost

|

yoy five of il : oA. L

exclusively to breeding animals, which are FSOBreDumnly Softee? ~London TRSRIRRO. hanged

in

valuerecentlybutwelookforan UMBER, WORK:

admitted free of duty under certain reg-
 

————————— i ues of anything now offered. ROOFING,
ulations. Over 5,000 of these came dur- ES = We have just opened some olives tha jon. ‘
ing the past nine months, at an average Long Distance Courtship. ! EARLE C. TUTEN Lore,aJoolivesthat are worth your attention 4 SHINGL5a.

value of a shade less than $350.  A lady was one day approached by

 
35¢ per qt. for sales of
So Tew full Cream Ch

 
  

 

 

- : her Scotch maid with the information are in demand just now and

areICommer: Even sweet that she was about to leave. “Whatis (Successor to D. W. Woodring.) [rowelsiemor, STiexivtsydiesAopictve Ygve Tile in tit placate Save pris
cloveris a splendid renovator, and a good the cause of this sudden decision, Fir 2 Per and prompt shipments of reliable

pasture plant for hogs. Most farm ani-

|

Mary?" €, materials

get

the orders of all who

mals will eat it when it is young and ten- | “I think I'll be a-marryin’.” . AN vg?

gt, ik canJeJeptSoby ibhioksand ! “Indeed. and whom, may 1 sk?” Life 5 pchler & Co ESTIMATE ?

ie mower, 2ls0Ch0 - | “The mon that sits across in the kirk Pp yonSomeof it in a jimson weed or sun: | o Sundays.” | and m dan 3 SELgrovee LUMBERCO.

0 ’  tatlvantage inkeeping sh “But what is his name?” Bush House Block, - 561 - Bellefonte Pa, : *
ne great advantage in keeping sheep |  « dinna " :

in a I when the pastures are oa BEB surely oot cuguged Automobile Insurance ra

dried up and closely eaten off is that we
can turn the sheep into the cornfields as |
soon as the corn is well silked out, and |
this without injury to the corn. The sheep |
eat any grass and weeds among the corn,|
and also the lower leaves on the corn-
stalks, without detriment to the earing of
the corn. i
—Do not allow a dying or worthless tree i

to a man whose name you do not
know!"
“Not engaged, my lady, but he's ben

lang lookin’ at me, an’ 1 think be'll
soon be speakin’.”—Housekeeper.

Matchmaking In Roumania.
In Roumania once every year is a fair

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)
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Lime and Crushed Limestone.
 

Meat Market.

 

 

 

 

Get the BestMeats.H-0 You Famers and Agriculturists E-O
to stand in or near an orchard. They of marriageable girls. The girl, with  

cumber the ground and are more suscep- ber relations, gets into a wagon. which Fire WCmeats. Fov post:

tible to diseases, which they may transmit | 0," 0oning her dowry—linen, furnt ’ Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying crops. Use Hy- LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE
to healthy trees. Wild trees. in particular | d a * Lif drated lime (H-O) through your drill or broadcast when you seed, for
those related to cultivated ones, areoften ture and household matters—and all 11€ quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use. and y my customers with the fresh-
affected by the same diseases as those | set off for the fair. When they arrive . est, Best blood and muscle mak-

which attack cultivated trees, so their | the girls are drawn up in one line and Accident Insurance. BE SURE TO USE LIME eanmeats ateelsewhere.
presence near an orchard may sometimes the men in another, with their parents

detrimental. | behind them. Then If a young man
—Plant food in the soil is largely in an un- | likes the look of any particular girl he

favorable condition. Before the potash, | talks to her while the parents com-

This represents the largest Fi
Ain the World. re

—NO ASSESSMENTS—

I alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any A

gliosphorus and nitrogen become availa- |
le t

pare notes as to their possessions and Do not fail to call befLife OF Bropertyas we are in Positionto"white
 

Works at Bellefonte, F
Th

rankstown, Spring Meadows,
e largest lime manufacturers in Pennsylvania.

, Tyrone Fi and Union Furnace.
Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

e soil must pass through the stage | their circumstances in life. If all 1s me, FRY MY SOP,
Tot : | . large lines at any time.

ofSisntyBE oaniealfavoral To found satisfactory there's a marriage Now is theime to ‘place your orders for prompt shi ts. All railroad connections. P. L. BEEZER,

conditions. There must be present mois- | at once, and the bride is driven away
ture, heat and air. These are largely | by her husband to her new home.
controlled by cultivation and climatic con- |

The method of cultivation which |ditions.
will bring about these conditions is the one
that is best for the farmer who is hand- |
ling the land.

—The New Mexicostation says that ker- |

 

Duncan Smoked In Church.
Sir Walter Scott in his “Heart of

Midlothian” refers to one Duncan of
Knockdunder, an important personage,
who smoked during the whole of the

osene emulsion is the best remedy for the | sermon from an fron pipe tobacco bor

 

 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

The Preferred
Accident

 rite for literature and all information

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.

send your orders to

Office at TYRONE, PA.  

 

The Pennsylvania State College.
 

  
 

 
High Street. 43-341. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

  

EDWARD K. RHOADS

 

cabbage lice when cabbage is growa on a rowed from other worshipers. We are
large scale. Dissolve one half pound of 419 tha h th : : ’

Bendey aap bone gallon, of Hot water, | L014 attheendofthe aieourse | Tgurance Co. : } Shipping and Copmosion
Then add, away from the fire, two gallons pipe, | Th P ] <= Co Merchant, and Deuler in
of kerosene. Churn this mixture until | Feplaced it in bis sporran. returned the | a. € rennsyivania tate llege
white and of the consistency of cream. | tobacco pouch to its owner and joined THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY . }

After the oil(ndso have been thor. | the prayer with decency and atten- Offers Exceptional Advantages ; ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS
y em ons of wa n. BexeriTs:

ed sae 2 EY nin: A 531000 Jes ofbothfeet. }
i A Complex Accomplisnment. IF YOU WISH TO BECOME COALS

mixture be thoroughly emulsified. On in-| «] ypderstand you speak French lke 200 usa ofbofhans,4 cine foot.
Sicationof injury to plant dilute theemul- | § josie | 2500 loss of either hand, A Chemist A Teach

on more water. “No.replied the student. “I've got | A oo SaherSoot. : eacher {| CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS
—An analysis of sheep manure indi- | the grammar and the accent down 25 per disability, An Engineer A Lawyer } and other grains.

catesthat it contains about 6.2 per cent. | pretty fine, but it's bard to learn the Climit 52 weeks) : An El as sis
of pitr SRpercent of phosshoric | gestures.”~Washington Star. 10 perweek, partialdisability. ectrician A Physician } —— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

{

cs

—— -
. . .

at an phosphoric acid potash,It is Wess A Scientific Farmer A Journalist : ;

analysisshows'itto be not Sissimilar in | Speier (warming ® olKin pavable quarterly if desired. secure a you well for any honorable position in life. : —

composition nary yard manure. At | Wha want men with convictions, Larger smalleramounts proportion. TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
prevailing for commercial fertil- | ana where shall we find them? Berson, male of " in a DiA Band ieial tertih | in TAKING IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensivelymodi } KINDLING WOO!

trogen, | Voice—In jail, guv'nor.-—-London Tel. over . fled, as to amuchmore of electives, after the year, !

cents for p! oric acid, it is worth about | gmap oral and dk story; Hisnch, by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

Sepa onth ct3nd Slwih, Yh Jah, PDLB phCoYu
i * thorough ofT ora general friends and at

it been ed. It should be . When One Loses Confidence. ast Station.

tected from by covering find After a man loses confidence in him. Fire Insurance fi a, Neca) udMulCayuga | " ~ —
from fermentati kesping moist.

|

self it is not likely that anybody else is 1 invite your tomyFire

Insur.

and positions. }

While the goat made a deal of going to exhibit much enthusiasm over Agency,t YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. Telephone Calis: {Sentral
progress Am fea in thepastfew years | his abilities.~Chicago Record-Herald. ed by any agency in . ‘ mm } 16-18 62

our other classesof live stock, and } en ‘Courses of study,aTalobie20 graduates, Cl
ably on this account it has been difficult | God gives every bird its food. but | H. E. FENLON, THE REGISTRAR, Child

io wate anatfilysis which Weald give / 406sHo; HUW § ote veo 50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. 55-1 State College, Centre County, Pa. ren Cry for
e . Fletcher's Castoria. 
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